
19th Asian Games Hangzhou
Esports Selection Criteria

UPDATE: 23RD MAY 2023
19TH ASIAN GAMES SELECTION PROCESS

1. The Hearthstone event has been removed from the 19th Asian Games.
2. Esports athletes/team nominations

The RDAG 2022 Regionals has been postponed to 15th June - 2nd July 2023, and the deadline for the nomination of Singapore athletes for the 19th
Hangzhou Asian Games has passed.

SGEA has nominated the athletes that were selected for RDAG, for the 19th Asian Games as well. Athletes that are nominated are also considered
based on their achievements between 01 August 2021 - 31 May 2023.

UPDATE: 20TH FEBRUARY 2023
NATIONAL TEAM SELECTIONS FOR 19TH ASIAN GAMES HANGZHOU

1. RDAG Regionals: The RDAG Regionals has been postponed indefinitely by the organisers. When contacted, the organisers have advised that it will
likely be postponed to June/July 2023. Official news on the exact competition dates have not been announced.

2. 19th Asian Games Team Singapore athletes: Singapore National Olympic Council (SNOC)’s nominations for Team Singapore athletes for the 19th
Asian Games has started today. The deadline for nomination submissions by SGEA is 1st April 2023.

Nominations by SGEA for the 19th Asian Games

The RDAG Regionals was meant as a competition to determine the seeding and ranking of National Teams for the 19th Asian Games. Participation in the
RDAG Regionals would have given the selected athletes and SGEA a better understanding of their standings within Asia. Additionally, due to the lack of
regional competition participation for some of the athletes in the past 2 years, the RDAG Regionals would have provided the athletes an additional relevant
competition record that is within the time frame of SNOC’s selection criteria for the 19th Asian Games.

https://www.singaporeolympics.com/selection-criteria-for-hangzhou-2022-asian-games/
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Due to the conflicting timeline of the RDAG Regionals and the nominations for the 19th Asian Games, it would not be possible for SGEA to nominate
athletes based on the RDAG Regionals results. However, SGEA would like to provide all the athletes that have been selected for the RDAG Regionals the
opportunity to be selected by SNOC to represent Singapore at the upcoming 19th Asian Games Hangzhou.

Hence, SGEA will be nominating ALL the athletes that were selected to represent Singapore for the RDAG Regionals, for the 19th Asian Games. Do note
that SGEA’s nomination does not guarantee that the athletes will be selected by SNOC to represent Singapore at the 19th Asian Games. All athletes that are
nominated by SGEA will still need to pass SNOC’s selection committee’s review.
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26th AUGUST 2022

NATIONAL TEAM SELECTIONS FOR ROAD TO ASIAN GAMES 2022 REGIONALS

The Road to Asian Games (RDAG) 2022 Regionals is an online tournament that will determine the seeding and ranking of National Teams for the 19th Asian
Games. To select the national team that will be representing Singapore at RDAG 2022, SGEA will be conducting a National Team Selections (NTS).

Based on their performance at RDAG 2022 Regionals, the selected athletes/teamsmay then be nominated to represent Singapore at the 19th Asian Games,
which will be held in Hangzhou in September 2023.

SELECTION PROCESS

RDAG 2022 Regionals: October 2022 - March 2023
National Team Selections: 3rd September - 30th September 2022

Nomination Committee:
Kelvin Tan Jiunn Ming, Secretary General of SGEA
Janet Su Xinhe, Program Manager of SGEA

GAME TITLE SELECTION PROCESS PLATFOR
M GENRE TEAM SIZE

Peace Elite Asian Games
Version*

Qualifiers

1. Qualifiers will be conducted online.
2. Qualifiers will be open to the public.

Mobile FPS 5 players (4 + 1 sub)

EA Sports Fifa branded
soccer games

Nominated by SGEA:
31st SEA Games team

PC Sports 2 players
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1. The athletes that represented SG at the 31st SEA
Games will be nominated by SGEA.

2. The team placed 4th in the SEA Games.

Street Fighter V

Qualifiers

1. Qualifiers will be conducted online.
2. Qualifiers will be open to the public.

PC Fighting 2 players

Hearthstone

Qualifiers

1. Qualifiers will be conducted online.
2. Qualifiers will be open to the public.
3. Participants are required to have a minimum of

Legend rank on their account.

PC Strategy 2 players

Dota 2 Direct Pick by SGEA PC MOBA 6 players (5 + 1 sub)

League of Legends

Nominated by SGEA:
31st SEA Games team

1. The team that represented SG at the 31st SEA
Games will be nominated by SGEA.

2. The team placed 3rd in the 31st SEA Games.

PC MOBA 6 players (5 + 1 sub)

Arena of Valor Asian
Games version** Direct Pick by SGEA Mobile MOBA 6 players (5 + 1 sub)

Dream of Three
Kingdoms 2

Not participating
1. Due to a lack of a competitive community in

Singapore.
PC MOBA -
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Total 29 players

*The standard PUBG Mobile version will be used for National Selections.
**The standard Arena of Valor version will be used for National Selections.

Appeals
For game titles with Qualifiers, appeals with relation to the matches and/or technical discrepancies should be raised by participants to the
tournament organisers according to the SGEA Singapore Qualifiers Ruleset. This ruleset will be provided to all participants upon registration.

For participants of the Qualifiers, appeals with relation to eligibility can be submitted to the Appeals Committee at help@selectstart.sg. The
appealer will have to provide new information that was not provided during registration to substantiate their appeal.

For game titles where athletes are selected through Direct Pick by SGEA or Nominated by SGEA, appeals with relation to eligibility can be
submitted to the Appeals Committee at help@selectstart.sg. The appealer will have to provide information to substantiate their appeal.

Appeals Committee:
Ng Chong Geng, President of SGEA
Philibert Santhanaraj, Secretary of SGEA

ELIGIBILITY

Eligibility (Athletes) To participate in the NTS Qualifiers, and/or be nominated by SGEA to represent Singapore in RDAG 2022, an esports
athlete must meet all the following eligibility criteria throughout the NTS and RDAG 2022 period [3rd September 2022 -
31st March 2023].

mailto:help@selectstart.sg
mailto:help@selectstart.sg
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ALL Categories
1. Be a Singapore citizen
2. Be at least 18 years of age on 3rd September 2022.
3. Be available to fulfil the Team Commitments as listed below and any additional commitments following nomination

by SGEA.
4. Not used or administered any substance which, if it had been detected as being present in the athlete’s body tissue or

fluids, would have constituted doping, or used any prohibited method or committed any other doping offense as
defined in ADS’s, WADA or FINA’s Anti-Doping by-law.

5. No individual can perform the role of both participating esports athlete and coach at the same meet. Each individual
shall declare their role upon registration.

Eligibility (Coaches) To participate in the NTS Qualifiers, and/or be nominated by SGEA to represent Singapore in RDAG 2022, a coach must
meet all the following eligibility criteria throughout the NTS and RDAG 2022 period [3rd September 2022 - 31st March
2023].

1. Be a Singapore citizen
2. Be at least 18 years of age on 3rd September 2022.
3. Be available to fulfil the Team Commitments as listed below and any additional commitments following nomination

by SGEA..
4. Not used or administered any substance which, if it had been detected as being present in the athlete’s body tissue or

fluids, would have constituted doping, or used any prohibited method or committed any other doping offense as
defined in ADS’s, WADA or FINA’s Anti-Doping by-law.

5. No individual can perform the role of both participating esports athlete and coach at the same meet. Each individual
shall declare their role upon registration.

Team Commitments All athletes and coaches must:
1. Utilise and compete from designated competition room in Singapore for RDAG2022 matches.
2. Attend one photoshoot session for their competition portrait photos.
3. Not act in such a manner as to bring the athlete, SNOC or SGEA into public disrepute. Any athlete’s or coach’s

conduct and/or actions that do so may be disqualified from the competition.
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4. Athletes and Officials are required to appear at events and platforms whereby their images and presence are needed
to achieve SNOC’s and SGEA’s objectives.

Travel All athletes and coaches must be:

1. Available to travel to Hangzhou in September 2023 if they qualify for the 19th Asian Games.


